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These garden workhorses thrive in light shade and are a favorite no-fuss, long-lived perennial that look 

beautiful year after year.  In mid-summer they send up slender stems loaded with blooms to add a touch of 

whimsy to its already decked-out colorful foliage.  They are the perfect perennial to brighten up the garden. 

Amethyst Mist Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Amethyst Mist’) 

Ht.  18-24“  /  Wd.  12-18“  /  Foliage:  purple  /  Flower: cream 

Blackish-purple leaves with silvery-blue overlay and black veining 

distinguish this variety of coral bells.  Undersides are rich royal purple.  

Prefers afternoon shade. (#1 cont.) (#5538) 

Berry Smoothie Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Berry Smoothie’ PP21871) 

Ht.  15-18“  /  Wd.  15-18“  /  Foliage:  red  /  Flower: pink 

Rosy-pink spring foliage matures to purple-rose by summer.  White blooms appear 

mid-summer.  Vigorous grower with good cold tolerance.  Prefers partial shade.  

(#1 cont.) (#4831) 

Berry Timeless Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Berry Timeless’ PP26357) 

Ht.  3-6“  /  Wd.  18-24“  /  Foliage:  green /  Flower: pink 

Silvery, mint green foliage is topped with tight clusters of light pink flowers that 

bloom continuously from early summer to early fall.  Flower wands reach 18 inches. 

(#1 cont.) (#5128) 

PRIMO™ Black Pearl Coral Bells   

(Heuchera villosa ‘Black Pearl’ PP29395) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18-20“  /  Foliage:  black-dark purple  /  Flower: pink 

Shiny, jet black leaves have ruffled edges and rosy purple undersides.  Keeps black 

color even in full sun.  Pink flowers in midsummer.  Part of the PRIMO™ series.  A 

Proven Winners® selection. (#1 cont.) (#5757) ) 

Black Taffeta Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Black Taffeta’ PP26162) 

Ht.  12-15”   /  Wd.  12-18”   /  Foliage:  black  /  Flower: deep pink 

Silky, almost-black foliage is heavily ruffled and in perfect proportion to the plant.  

Deep pink flowers on short stems in early summer.  Plant in full sun or partial sun.  

(#5605) 

HEUCHERA 
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Caramel Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Caramel’ PP16560) 

Ht.  12-15“   /  Wd.  15-18“  /  Foliage:  orange  /  Flower: cream 

A villosa hybrid whose new leaves emerge bright gold and mature to a peachy-

orange with purple undersides.  Great for rock gardens and shaded areas. 

(#1 cont.) (#5882) 

LITTLE CUTIE™ Blondie Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Blonde’ PP24564) 

Ht.  3-6“  /  Wd.  6-12“  /  Foliage:  caramel/  Flower: yellow 

Blondie has caramel-colored foliage with creamy yellow flowers spikes.  These 

flowers bloom throughout the summer.  Part of the LITTLE CUTIE™ series. (#5349)) 

SODA™ Cherry Cola Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Cherry Cola’ PP22967) 

Ht.  6-9“   /  Wd.  15-18“   /  Foliage:  rust-red  /  Flower: red 

A more compact variety with more vivid leaf color in sun.  Foliage grows 6” high 

with cherry red to salmon flower spikes from late spring through summer.  A 2010 

introduction in the Soda™ series from Terra Nova Nurseries. (#1 cont.) (#4460) 

Dolce® Apple Twist Coral Bells  

(Heuchera Dolce® ‘Apple Twist’ PP31221) 

Ht.  10-12“  /  Wd.  20-24“ / Foliage: chartreuse to green / Flower: pale pink 

This color-changing variety starts out with wavy, chartreuse leaves with red veins, 

then changes to ruffled apple green.  A Proven Winners® variety, 

it is a vigorous grower.  (#1PW cont.) (#4166) 

Dew Drops Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Dew Drops’ PPAF) 

Ht.  14-16“  /  Wd.  10-12“  /  Foliage: blue-green  /  Flower: coral-red 

Blue-green foliage is heavily splashed in the center with white, with pink tones 

developing later.  Red-coral blooms in early summer.  Zone 4.  

[photo: Growing Colors/2Plant] (#5159) 

Citronelle Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Citronelle’ PP17934) 

Ht.  12-15“  /  Wd.  15-18“  /  Foliage: green  /  Flower: white 

'Citronelle', a sport of ‘Caramel’, is a beautiful hybrid with yellow leaves and silver 

undersides.  In heavier shade, the leaves turn chartreuse.  This variety requires 

more shade than other villosa hybrids to hold its color. (#5801) 
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Dolce® Cherry Truffles Coral Bells  

(Heuchera Dolce® ‘Cherry Truffles’ PP31396) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18-22“ / Foliage: bright red / Flower: light pink 

This replacement for H. ‘Dolce Cinnamon Curls’ has bright red , ruffled leaves that 

mature to rich mahogany.  A Proven Winners® selection with increased size and 

vigor compared to H. ‘Cinnamon Curls’. (#1PW cont.) (#4674) 

Dolce® Silver Gumdrop™ Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Silver Gumdrop’ PP29207) 

Ht.  6-8“  /  Wd.  20-24“  /  Foliage:  silver /  Flower: pink 

This smaller Heuchera has iridescent silver leaves and vibrant pink flowers in early 

summer.  Foliage takes on a rosy blush later in the season.   

Part of the DOLCE® Series.  A Proven Winners® selection. (#4331) ) 

Dolce® Toffee Tart Coral Bells  

(Heuchera Dolce® ‘Toffee Tart’ PPAF) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18“ / Foliage: amber to green / Flower: white 

A Proven Winners® selection with leaves that emerge amber with a silver overlay in 

spring, then gradually change to ginger before turning mostly green in late summer.  

(#1PW cont.) (#5766) 

Electric Plum Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Electric Plum’ PP29924) 

Ht.  9-12“  /  Wd.  12-18“  /  Foliage:  purple /  Flower: bright pink 

Near black leaves lighten to an intense purple with black veins. Bright pink 

flowers are produced on near black stems.  (#4238) ) 

Dolce® Wildberry Coral Bells  

(Heuchera Dolce® ‘Wildberry’ PP31222) 

Ht.  10-14“  /  Wd.  26-28“ / Foliage: purple / Flower: white 

A Proven Winners® selection, this replacement for H. ‘Blackberry Ice’ has larger 

leaves and a richer purple color.  The dark veins really make the leaves pop.  

(#1PW cont.) (#4668) 

Dolce® Spearmint Coral Bells  

(Heuchera Dolce® ‘Spearmint’ PP31281) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  26-28“ / Foliage: green / Flower: pink 

This Proven Winners® selection has silvery green leaves with dark green veins.  

Dark pink flowers are produced through midsummer. (#1PW cont.) (#5724) 
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Fire Alarm Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Fire Alarm’ PP24526) 

Ht.  9“  /  Wd.  10-18“  /  Foliage:  dark red /  Flower: light pink 

Dark red foliage in spring and summer turns brownish red in summer. Pink flowers 

on reddish stems. Prefers average or moist soil conditions. (#1 cont.) (#4438) ) 

Fire Chief Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Fire Chief’ PP21880) 

Ht.  9-12“  / Wd.  12-18“  / Foliage:  wine red /  Flower: pink-white 

Glowing wine red leaves maturing to deep crimson are topped by bicolored pink and 

white flowers on dark red stems.  Blooms continuously spring, summer and fall.  

Bred for heat and humidity tolerance. (#1 cont.) (#4200) 

MARMALADE™ Georgia Peach Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Georgia Peach’ PP19375) 

Ht.  12-15“  /  Wd.  18-24“  /  Foliage: coral  /  Flower: white 

Huge peach colored leaves with a silvery overlay.  Foliage color turns to a brilliant 

rose-purple in the fall but still with the decorative overlay.  Tolerates summer heat 

and humidity.  Part of the Marmalade™ Series. (#4852)) 

FOREVER™ Red Coral Bells  

(Heuchera x ‘FOREVER™ Red’ PP29644) 

Ht.  12-15“  /  Wd.  18-24“  /  Foliage: coral  /  Flower: white 

Fast growing, vigorous Heuchera with jaw-dropping red leaves!  Ruffled, red foliage 

in the spring and fall when temperatures are cooler.  14” spikes of white flowers in 

mid-summer contrast with the foliage.  Part of the Forever™ Series.  (#5385) ) 

FOREVER™ Purple Coral Bells  

(Heuchera x  ‘FOREVER™ Purple’ PP26358) 

Ht.  12“  /  Wd.  22“  /  Foliage: coral  /  Flower: dark purple 

A four-season beautiful glossy purple Heuchera with fluted edges and great vigor.  

Short spikes of purple-pink flowers in summer. Part of the Forever™ Series. (#4524)) 

DRESSED UP™ Evening Gown Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Evening Gown’ PPAF) 

Ht.  12-14“  / Wd.  20-24“  / Foliage:  black  /  Flower: white 

Huge, 6” diameter, glossy black leaves are ruffled and form a substantial mound.  

Abundant, hot pink buds, open to white flowers in mid-summer.  A Proven Winners® 

selection.  Zone 4. (#1 cont.) (#4908) 



Guacamole Coral Bells  

(Heuchera hybrida ‘Guacamole’ PP28463) 

Ht.  12-24“  /  Wd.  38“  /  Foliage:  chartreuse  /  Flower: white 

Large, bright chartreuse leaves with fragrant, small, white flowers in mid summer.  

Prefers consistently moist soil.  (#4092) 
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Green Spice Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Green Spice’) 

Ht.  9-12“ /  Wd.  18-24“  / Foliage: green-purple vein  / Flower: white 

Beautiful foliage shows a multitude of colors.  Leaves have dark green edges with a 

silvery overlay and purple veins.  It turns shades of red and orange in fall. (#5632) 

Hercules Coral Bells  

(Heuchera hybrida ‘Hercules’ PPAF) 

Ht.  16“  /  Wd.  20“  /  Foliage:  green /  Flower: red 

A strong grower with green leaves that are heavily marbled with white.  Bright red 

blooms complete the eye-catching look.  Zone 4  [photo: GET GROUP]  (#4860) 

Lava Lamp Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Lava Lamp’ PP26761) 

Ht.  16“  /  Wd.  28“   /  Foliage:  copper/purple  /  Flower: white 

The robust grower forms a large mass of large, rounded, coppery-purple leaves.  

Spring color is a bright, coppery-orange color.  Creamy white flowers are carried on 

dark purple scapes.  Zone 4.  (#4829) (photo: Walters Gardens Inc.) 

Lime Marmalade Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Lime Marmalade’ PP21861) 

Ht.  10“  /  Wd.  24“   /  Foliage:  green   /  Flower: tan 

A sport of ‘Marmalade’, this compact variety has ruffled, smaller lime-green 

foliage with tan colored blooms in late spring and early summer.    (#4247) 

Lemon Love Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Lemon Love’ PP31223) 

Ht.  10-14“  /  Wd.  20“  /  Foliage: chartreuse  /  Flower: cream 

Vigorous variety has slightly ruffled chartreuse leaves that resist burning.  Color 

will be greener in deep shade. [photo: Walters Gardens] (#1 cont.) (#5845)) 
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Midnight Rose Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’ PP18551) 

Ht.  6-9“   /  Wd.  6-12“   /  Foliage: black w/pink /  Flower: white 

A sport of ‘Obsidian’, foliage is glossy, almost black leaves with flecks of bright pink.  

The flecks lighten as the season progresses.  (#4888) ) 

Marmalade Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Marmalade’ PP15945) 

Ht.  15-18“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage:  orange /  Flower: red 

Showy in all seasons with marmalade colored leaves with raspberry reverse.  

Vigorous plant with heavy substance that holds up well in inclement weather. 

(#1 cont.) (#5836)) 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE™ Silver Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Northern Exposure™ Silver’ (‘Tnheunes’) PP29632) 

Ht.  13“   /  Wd.  16“   /  Foliage: burgundy-silver /  Flower: creamy white 

This cold-tolerant variety has burgundy-silver leaves and small, creamy-white 

blooms (#1 cont.) (#5351) 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE™ Amber Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Northern Exposure™ Amber (‘Tnheunea’) PP29397) 

Ht.  14“   /  Wd.  20“   /  Foliage: amber-red /  Flower: pale yellow  

Rounded, clear amber-colored leaves have touches of red. (#1 cont.) (#5562) 

NORTHERN EXPOSURE™ Purple Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Northern Exposure™ Purple (’Tnheunep’) PP30568) 

Ht.  12“   /  Wd.  20“   /  Foliage: purple-silver /  Flower: cream 

This vigorous grower has rounded, purple leaves with a heavy silver overlay.  

Small cream-colored blooms. (#1 cont.) (#5316) 

Magma Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Magma’) 

Ht.  12-24“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage:  purple/red   /  Flower: white 

Spring foliage emerges as purple with a silvery cast, but by summer, it has 

developed bright red tones, which mature to burgundy in the fall.   

A vigorous grower that is tolerant of heat and humidity.  Zone 4.  (#1 cont.) (#4466) ) 
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Obsidian Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ PP14836) 

Ht.  9-12“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage: black purple /  Flower: white 

Glossy, deep purple leaves have undersides that are shiny and deep purple.  

Smokey purple buds produce cream flowers.  (#4736) 

CITY™ Paris Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Paris’ PP18881) 

Ht.  9-12“   /   Wd.  12-18“   / Foliage: green w/white / Flower: rose 

White veiled green leaves with columns of large, rose colored blooms.  

A repeat bloomer that will bloom until frost. A striking presentation.  

 Part of the CITY™ series. (#4807) 

Palace Purple Coral Bells  

(Heuchera var. div. ‘Palace Purple’) 

Ht.  18-24“  / Wd.  18-24“  / Foliage: mahogany-red / Flower: white 

Shiny maple/ivy-like leaves are huge compared to other varieties. 

Mahogany-red foliage and tiny pinkish-white flowers make a striking contrast. 

Foliage color may fade to a bronze-green in hot summers.  (#4802) ) 

Pink Panther Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Pink Panther’ PP31224) 

Ht.  10-12“   /  Wd.  20“   /  Foliage: pinkish-purple  /  Flower: light pink 

In the spring, the leaves emerge as metallic pink, then gradually turn darker.  Light 

pink flowers appear on dark stems.  Zone 4. [photo:  Walters Gardens]  

(#1 cont.) (#5798) 

Plum Pudding Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Plum Pudding’) 

Ht.  12-15“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage: purple  /  Flower: pale pink 

Dark purple leaves with silver highlights and pale pink blooms in early summer 

make this a very popular variety.   (#4834) 

PRIMO® Peachberry Ice Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Peachberry Ice’ PP31433) 

Ht.  8-10“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage: orange-apricot  /  Flower: cream 

This Proven Winners® selection has large (4½-5”) ruffled, bright orange-apricot 

leaves with a silvery overlay, and pink undersides. (#1 cont.) (#5113) 
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Southern Comfort Coral Bells  

(Heuchera villosa ‘Southern Comfort’ PP20364) 

Ht.  12-14“   /  Wd.  24“   /  Foliage: peach  /  Flower: cream 

Large lobed cinnamon-peach leaves mature to copper and amber in the fall.  

Creamy white flowers erupt in late summer.  Bred to do well in the Midwest and 

Northeast states.  Protect from hot afternoon sun. (#1 cont.) (#4480) 

Ruby Bells Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Ruby Bells’) 

Ht.  18“   /  Wd.  18-24“   /  Foliage: green /  Flower: bright red 

Bright green foliage contrasts with the bright red flowers in early summer.  (#4254) 

PRIMO™ Pretty Pistachio Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Pretty Pistachio’ PP29361) 

Ht.  12-15“   /  Wd.  24-30“   /  Foliage: chartreuse /  Flower: pink 

Wide chartreuse leaves mature to lime green in summer. Pink flowers are produced 

from midsummer to early fall.  Performs best in filtered sun.  

Part of the PRIMO™ Series.  A Proven Winners selection.  (#4257) 

Stainless Steel Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Stainless Steel’ PP23349) 

Ht.  8-12“   /  Wd.  20-24“   /  Foliage: silvery purple  /  Flower: white 

Silvery metallic new growth matures to green with heavy veining and dark purple 

undersides.  Large white flowers on chocolate brown stalks in late spring. (#1 cont.) 

(#5785) 

LITTLE CUTIE™ Sweet Tart Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Sweet Tart’ PP24573) 

Ht.  3-6“  /  Wd.  6-12“  /  Foliage:  lime-yellow  /  Flower: hot pink 

Lime-yellow foliage is topped by bicolored hot pink flowers all summer and fall.  

Needs afternoon shade.  Part of the LITTLE CUTIE™ series. (#4855) ) 

Smoke and Mirrors Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Smoke and Mirrors’ PP31785) 

Ht.  8-10“   /  Wd.  16“   /   Foliage: pewter gray   /  Flower: light rose 

New leaves are pewter gray with a rose blush, maturing to solid gray with dark 

veining.  Light rose blooms are produced on tall stems.  Proven to be tolerant of 

heat and humidity.  Zone 4.   (#NEW) 
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TIMELESS™ Glow Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘TIMELESS™ Glow’ PPAF) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18“  /  Foliage:  chartreuse-lime  /  Flower: pink 

Chartreuse-lime green foliage has a silver overlay.  Intense pink blooms appear in late 

spring.  Part of the TIMELESS™ series.  Zone 4 [photo:  Walters Gardens] (#4864)) 

TIMELESS™ Night Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘TIMELESS™ Night’ PPAF) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18“  /  Foliage:  black  /  Flower: pink 

Shiny, black leaves hold their color all season and contrast well with the rosy pink 

blooms. Part of the TIMELESS™ series.  Zone 4  [photo:  Walters Gardens] (#4177)) 

TIMELESS™ Treasure Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘TIMELESS™ Treasure’ PPAF) 

Ht.  8-10“  /  Wd.  18“  /  Foliage:  silvery /  Flower: pink 

Small, silvery leaves have dark veins.  Large, rosy-pink blooms in early summer.  

Part of the TIMELESS™ series.  Zone 4  [photo:  Walters Gardens] (#4698)) 

PRIMO® Wild Rose Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Wild Rose’ PP29923) 

Ht.  8-10“   /  Wd.  18-20“  /  Foliage:  rosy-purple  /  Flower: pink 

Large, rosy purple leaves have dark veins.  Dark purple buds open to rosy pink 

flowers in mid-summer.  Part of the PRIMO® Series.   

A Proven Winners® Selection. (#1 PW cont.) (#5944) ) 

Zipper Coral Bells  

(Heuchera ‘Zipper’ PP25428) 

Ht.  8-10“   /  Wd.  18“  /  Foliage:  amber-red  /  Flower: white 

Glossy, heavily ruffled foliage holds its amber-red color throughout the season. 

A villosa hybrid with larger leaf size and better heat and humidity tolerance.   

(#1 cont.) (#5899)) 
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Buttered Rum foamy bells  

(Heucherella ‘Buttered Rum’ PP25040) 
Ht.  6-9“  /  Wd.  15-18“  /  Foliage: caramel  /  Flower: white 

Glossy, warm caramel colored leaves are deeply-cut.  Cool weather turns leaves 

to rose red.  White flower sprays in spring.  (#4240) 

Sweet Tea foamy bells  

(Heucherella ‘Sweet Tea’ PP21296) 
Ht.  24-30“   /  Wd.  24-30“  /  Foliage: orange /  Flower: white 

Huge 4” scalloped orange-red leaves with cinnamon highlights darken and become 

more vibrant in summer and lighten up in the fall.  (#4778) 

Red Rover foamy bells  

(Heucherella x FUN AND GAMES® ‘Red Rover’ PP28751) 
Ht.  6-8“   /  Wd.  18“   /  Foliage: red to green /  Flower: white 

Part of the FUN AND GAMES® series, this cultivar has large, deeply lobed leaves that 

emerge coppery-red in the spring.  Gradually turning green in the summer, they change 

again to a rich red color in the fall.  Cream flowers on red stems complete the look. 

Zone 4   [photo: Walters Gardens] (#4706) 

Catching Fire foamy bells  

(Heucherella ‘Catching Fire’ PP31065) 
Ht.  10“  /  Wd.  20“  /  Foliage: lime-green  /  Flower: cream 

Round, lime-green leaves have dark red, flame-shaped centers.  A vigorous 

grower, it needs afternoon shade.  (#5906) 

Pink Revolution Foamy Bells  

(Heucherella ‘Pink Revolution’ PP30656) 

Ht.  20“   /  Wd.  28“   /  Foliage: green/  Flower: pink 

Masses of bubblegum pink blooms appear above green leaves that have deep 

purple veins.  Starts blooming in late spring and lasts for several weeks.  The 

amazing flower power of this one will amaze you!  Zone 5   

[photo:  Walters Gardens] (#1 cont.) (#5540) 

HEUCHERELLA 
Vigorous plants with bold leaf color and beautiful flowers.  

A cross between Heuchera (Coral Bells) and Tiarella (Foam Flower) 


